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Firstdateothearirg: 25.11.2021
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1. Ms. ShuchiSur
2. Mr.AshokSur
Both RR/o: No(hern Refriseration Company, 32,
Hazratganj, Lucknow- 226001, U.P. Complalnaots

Versus

M/s venetian LDF Projects LLP
Regd. Office at: 83 Avenue Sihi yillage, Sector' 83,
Vat,ka Next, Nlanesar, Gu gram 122004 R€spondent

CORAMI
ShriK.K. Khandelwal Chalrman
Shrivijay Kumarcoyal Member

APPEARANCE:
Sh. SukhbirYadav (Advocatel Compla,nants
Sh. Harshit Batra (Advocate) Respondent

ORDER

1. The pr€sent complaiot dated 06.10.2021 has been filed by the

complainants/allonees under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act, 2016 [in short, the Aco read with rule 28 oithe

Haryana RealEstate (Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 [in short,

the Rules) forviolat,on ofsection 11(41[a] oftheActwherein it is i,teralio

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible lbr all obligations,
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responsibilities and functioos under the provision o[the Act or the Ru]es

for sale executed tnler se.

A. Unitand proiect related details

2. The particulars ofunit details, sale consideration, the anrount paid by the

complainants, date ofproposed handingover the poss€ssion, delay period,

ilany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

and regulatrons made there under or lo rhe dllouec( as pe, ihe a8reement

DetailsE

burldins plan

Date of approval of
environment clearance

Village Sihi, l'eshil

GuruEram, Haryana

branchl

23.10.2013

lAs per iniormation

16.01.2019

planning branchl

Manesa., Diskict

obtained by

l
rted

3.

Natureofrheprolect Commercralcomplex
2.3625 actes

31.10.20

[As per
planning

20,

ge

1

13

validrry/

RIiRA

registration

12 0f2013 dated 15.03-2013

12.03.20\9

04 of 2019 dated

+ 6 months Covid30.o9.2020
31.03.202',1

First Floor
I

plarnt)



9. Unit area admeasuring 281.91 sq. ft.

[Page no.49 ofcom
10. Date of execution of

space buyer's
14.t7.2015

[Page no.46 ofcom

11. Date of allotmentletter 01.07.2014

[Pase no.42 ofcom
12.

I

38. The "Developer/

i6 present plans

contemplates ra ofri
the said unit ta the

36 noaths (rc|e,
signing ol this ogr
35 months lrom fi
constfuction of tl
whlchever ls lote
pe,lod o[ 3 monthl
maleure events t
actton/inaction. ry
the soid bu)lding L

dkpute u'ith the ct
enployed by the "D,

aut or department

enemY actian or t
eorthquoke ar any a

other reasan beyont

entitled ta extension
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l,larn0

!1a'ntl

e allottee(S) wlthln
i cl:l 37 above)

the told bulldlng

f the conpletion ol

l
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[enphasis supplied]

(Page 57 ofthe complaint).

14.02.2019

[Note: - the due date ofpossession can

be calculated by the 36 months from
ihe sinSing of the agreement
(14.11.2015) or 36 months hom the

construction/excavation (30.01.20141

Rs.Z1,a9,707 t
[As per account statement
ofreply)

pa8e no. 54

,44.935 /
(Page no. 4 of the buyer's
annexed with paper book
complaintl

3 ye rs 3 nonths a.d 3 days

The promoter has proposed to hand

ov€r the possession of the said flat
within 36 months from the date of
slnging the agreement or date of start
ofconstruction whichever is later and

has sought further extension of a

Due date ofpossession

Total saleconsideration

Amount paid by the

occupation certificate

/Completion certifi cate

Delay in handing over
the possession till date

of this order i.e.,

17 05 2422

h
18.



period of 3 months [after the expiry of
the said 36 months) subject to force

maj€ure events or governmental

action /inaction. The du€ date ol
possess,on was ,n ihe year 2018 and

any situation or circumstances which
could have a reason for not carrying
out the construction activities in the
project prior to this date due are
allowang to be taken into
dinstderation. while considering
vifietner the situations
cirEumstances contested by
rsqpondent in ,ts reply were in fact

bayond the control of the respondent
and hen€e the respondent is entitled to
force maj€ure, the authority takes into
consideration all the pleas taken by the

respondenrto plead the lorce majeure

congition happened before

I{.11.2018. Accordinsly, authorit,
allows 3 monthsgrace period

ffHARERA
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B. tacts ofthecomplaht

The compla,nants have made the following submissions in the complaint:

L That ,n the luly 2013, complainant/allottee, Ms. lihuchi Sur received

a marketing call From the omce oi the respondent, the caller

representedhimselrassalesmanagerof the respondentcompanyand

marketed a commercial proiect namely "83 Avenue" situated at

Sector 83, Gurugram. The complainants visited th e Cu rugram office

3436 of2021
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and assured that the project shall be '

Compla'ntNo. 1886of 2021

and the project site of the respondent/builder with their family

members. There the complainants consulted the marketing staff of

builderand got information about the project. The marketingstaffof

the respondent gave them a brochure and pric€listand allured them

with a rosy picture of the project. The marketing staff and office

bearers of th€ r€spondent allured with the proposed specification

II

. The respondent assu.ed that the

possession of the shop will be handed over within 36 months from

the date olbookinS.

That, believing on representation and assurance oi respondent, the

complainants, booked ore retailshop bearing no. IL 118 on first noor,

admeasuring 281.91sq. ft. and paid Rs 6,30,000/-as booking amount

through rwo cheques and signed a pre'printed application form. The

shop was purchased under the,nstalment payment plan for a $le

consideration of Rs.31,48,935/-.

That on 27.r2.21r3, the respondent/builder issued an allotment

letter in the name oi complainants, conlorming to the allotment ot

shop no. F 118 on the 1r floor for unit admeasuring 281.91 sq ft. in

I1I,

u
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lV. That on 08.06,2014, the

complrinrnts dnd stated

respondent senr a unrt revision leuer to the

'enue in Sector 83.

a6mbLaintN.. 3886ot2021

le other terms ond

That on 01.07.2014, the respondent issued another allotment letter

in name ofcomplainants, conforming to the allotment ofrevised shop

no. F- 120 on the ln floor for slze admeasuring 281.91 sq. ft. and also

acknowledg€d the payment ofRs.7,89,381/ .

That after a long follow-up on 14.11.2015 [after 23 months of

bookingl, a pre-printed, unilaleral, arbitrary shop buyer

agreement/buyer's agreement was executed rnter'se the respondent

and the complainants. According to clause 38 ol the shop buyer

agreement, the .espondent has to give possessnn ol th€ said shop

within 36 (Thirty-Sixl months of the signing of this agreement o.

arom the date ofstart olconstructjon ofthe said building whichever

is later with a grace period of3 monlhs. It is germane to mention here

that the construction was commenced on 30.01.2014 [start of

excavat,on) and hence, the due date of possession was 30.04.2017

[with 3 months grace period].ltis pe.tinentto mention here thatthe

respondent delayed the execution ofbuyer s agreement knowinglyto
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VII,

extend the due date of possession. Thereafter, the complainants

continued to make the payments as per the demands raised by the

respondent and paid Rs.21,89,707.58/- till 16.01.2020 i.e., more than

68% ofthe total sale consideration.

Thatthe complainants keptvising the project site since May 2017 and

on every visit, the respondent/oincer bea rers/staff prom ised to give

physical possession within 6 months. In February 2021 when the

complainants v,sited the project site, l\,Is. Renu (l4anager at the

respondent company) promised to give the possession by July 2021.

Thaton 16.08.2021, the complalnantsvisited the project site and took

lew photographs oi the construction site. During the site visit,

complainants found that construction activities we.e going on the

project, the unils, entry and exit gate, internal rcads, etc. were not

constructed & other amenitles were not yet developed. The

construction material and waste were spread all around in the

project. Photographs shor, incomplete and ongoinB construction at

the project site.lt is pertinentto ftent,on here thatthe.omplainants

booked the shop in 2013 and paid more than 6{10l' of the total sale

co.siderat,on buttillnow even after 8 years from booking the shop,

the un,t is still not ready for occupation. It is again pertinent to

mention that the staffoithe respondent assured that the possession

of the shop would be given by the end oi 2021, but it seems that the

VlII.
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proiect wlll take more than

x

ComplaintNo. 3886of 2021

tx

l year to complete in allrespect Gubject

to the willingness ofthe respondent).

That since the year 2017, the complainants are regularly contacting

the office bearers of the respondent parry, and visiting the project

site, and making eflorts to get possession olthe allotted shop but all

,n vain. Desp,te several visits and requests by the complainants, the

respondent failed to give possession of the shop The complainants

have never been able to understand/know the ,.n,al \tetus ol the

construction. Though the lowers seem to be buill up, but there was

no progress observed on finishing and landscapjng work and

am€nities for a long time.

That the main grievance jn the present complainl is that despite the

complainants paid more than 70% ofthe actual cost oithe shop and

ready and willing to pay the remainingamount (justjned) (ifany), the

respondent has iailed to deliver the possession of the shop on

promised t,meand lilldaie project is without amenities. Moreover, it

was promised bythe r€spondent at th€ time ofre.eiving payment lor

the shop that the possession of a fully constructed shop a.d the

developed project shall be handed over to the complainants as soon

as construction completes.

That due to the acts ofthe above and the terms and conditions of the

build€r buyer agreement/buyer agreement, the complajnants are

unnecessarily harassed mentally as wellas financially, therefore the

XI,
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opposite party is liable to compensate the complainants on accoun[

olthe aforesaid actolunfair trade practice.

Thatthere are clearunfair trad€ practicesand breach oicontract and

def,ic,ency in th€ services ofthe respondent para,,and much more a

smellofplaying lraud w,th the complainants and others and is prima

iacie clear on the part of the respondent party lvhich makes them

li:ble to answer this authorlty.

That the complainants(s) beingpn aggrieved peson iiling the present

complaint under secnon 31 with the authority for violation

/contravention of provisions of this Act as mentioned in the

Preceding.

That the complainants do notwant to wjthdraw from the project. The

promoter has not fulfilled his obligation thereiore as per obligations

on the promoter under section 18[1] proviso, the promoter is

obligated to pay the interestatthe prescrib€d rate for every month of

delay till the handing overofthe possession.

That the present complaint ls not for seeking co rn pensatio n, without

prejudice, complainants reserve the right to lile a complaint to

adiudicating officer for compensaiio n.

c. Relief sought by the complainant:

The compldnants have soughr iollowrng rele(sl.

I. To set possession of the fully developed/constructed shop with all

amenities with,n 6 months ofthe ftling ofthis complaint.

u
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II To getthe delayed possession interest @ prescribed rate from thedue

date of possession till the actual date of possession (compl€te in all

respecr w,th all amenltres after obtarning the oc).

To get the area calculation of the shop [Super Ar€a, carp€t area &

common loadins).

D.

IV. The complainants are entjtled to eet an order in theirfavour to refrain

the respondent from givinS eiiect to unfair.lauses unilaterally

incorporated in the shopbuyer's agreement.

on the date of hearing, the ailtdbnry explained to the respondent

/p.omoter about the contraveniidn asalleged to have been committed in

relation to section 11(4) (a) ofthe Act to pleadguilryornotto plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent.

The respondent contested the complaint on the tollowrng grounds:-

I. That the complainants have got no /oc{s srardi or cause ofaction to

file the present complaint. The present complarnt is based on rn

erroneous interpretation of the p.ovisions of thc Act as w€]1 as an

incorreci understanding of the contractual terms and conditions

between the partiesaswould be evident from the submissions made

in the follow,ng paragraphs ofthe present reply.

IL That the complainants, upon learning about the real estate project

launched by the respondent known under the name and style of 83

Aven,ue'(herein relerred ta os ?rolec.? situated at sector83, Vrllage

Sihj, Gurgaon, approached the respondent to know the details olthe

project. The complainants further inquired about lhe specitication

and veracity oi the project, upon gain)ng ol which, they werc

compla,nr',ro 1886ot2021
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completely and absolutely satisfied with every p.oposal deemed

necessary for the development otthe project

Ill. That after having k€en interest in the making investment in the

project being constructed by the respondent, the comPlainants

desired to book multiple units in the proiect lt is important to note

that the intention ofthe complainants, from the very beginning was

to raise h,gh returns irom their investment ln hL'u of the same, the

complainants applied for the booking of a retail unrt no. F_118 with

the tentative super area of 281,9 sq ft. (" old Unit"l vide applicatio n

form dated 09.07.2013. It is pertinent to note that the complainants

were aware ofeach and every term ofthe aforesaid application and

only after be,ng tully satisfied and catesorically agreeins to all the

terms and conditions ofthe application form, signed the aPplication

form without any protest any demur. Eurther, as per Clause 7 ofthe

application form sp€cifically sets out that the unlt being allotted to

the complainants was tentative and subject to change at any time

before execution ofsale deed.

lV. That thereafter, the old unit [F 118] was provisionally allotted to lhe

complainants vjde allotment letter dated 2712.2013 1t needs to be

categorically noted thatthe said allotment letter mentioned that the

allotment has been "provrsionally identified'. ]'hat thereafter, the

provisional allotmeDt ofthe unit ofthe complainaot was revised lrom

F-118 to F- 120 and consequently a letter dated 08.06.2014, for

revision ofthe unit was issued and an allotmenr letter for new unit

no. F-120 was given to the complalnant on 0107.2014, howeverthe

said unit was not final, and the allotment was only "Provisionally

Complaint No.3886of 2021
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identified". subsequently, the allotment leiter dated 01.07.2014 was

made to the complainants in lieu oi the unit, which was readily

accepted by them, who had wjllingly, vohrntarjly, and freelyassented

to such allotment aDd executed the allotment letter.

V. That alter, the space buyer's agreement with respectto the unit no. F-

120 was voluntarily executed between the parties and duly attested

on 14.11.2015 ("Agreement'1. That th€ relationshrp between the

parties iscontractualin natureand is governed by theagreement, the

contents oi which were willlngly, voluntarily, and cateSorically

accepted between the parti€s. The .ights and obligations ol the

parties flow directly from the agreemeDt. At the outset, it must be

noted that the complainants willingly coDsciously and voluntarily

entered into all and every agreement atter reading and

understanding the contents thereolto their full srtistaction. That as

per the agreement, the sale price of the said unrt rs Rs.31,48,935/

vl That per I

excludingthe charges againsttax and othercharges as perclause 2[a)

se 38 of the agreement, the estinrated and

date of offer of possession was 36 months of

ae

signing ofthis agreement (14.11.2015) or within 36 months from the

date of start ol construction of the said building [30.01.2014]

'vh,chever 
is later with a grace period ol3 months subject to other

terms and conditions of the agreement. Accordingly, the proposed

and estimated date comes out to be 14.02.2019 as pe. clause 38 of

the agreement. However, the same was notabsolote and was subject
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VII,

action/inaction

VIII,

lx

to force majeure events, govemmental

beyond the control ofthe developer.

That the respondent was adversely affected by various construction

ba.s, lack oi availability oi building material, regulation of th.

construction and development activities by the iudicial authorities

including NGT in NCR on account of the envjronmental conditions,

restrictions on usage ofground water by the High Court of Punjab &

Haryana, demo netization, adverse effects of covid etc. and other lorce

majeure circumstances. lt needs to be categorically not.d that the

construction activitieswere stopped on various occasions duringthe

tenure oathe construction ofthe projecr

That in past few years, construction activities have also bee. hit by

repeated bans by the Courts/Tribtrnals/Authorities to curb pollution

in Delhi-NCR Regio.. In the recent past the Environmental Pollution

(PreveDtion and Control) Authority, NCR IEPCA] vide its notificanon

bearins no. EPCA-R/z019/L-49 dated 25 10.2019 banned

construction activity in NCR durjngnight hours (6 pm to 6 aml from

26.10.2019 to 30.10.2019 which was late. on converted to complete

ban from 01.11.2019 to 05.11.2019 by EPCA vrde its notification

bearing no. R/2019l1.53 dated 01.11.2019.

That the Hon'ble supreme Court ol India vide its order dated

04.11.2019 passed in w.it petitjon bearing no. 13029/1985 titled as

"Mt Mehto vs. Union oj lndto , omplerelv b"nreo rll consrru,tron

activities in Delhi-NCR which restriction was p,rrlly modified vide

order dated 09.12.2019 and was complerely lifted by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court vide its order dated 14.02.2020. These bans forced
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the mlgrant labou rers to return to their native towns/states/villages

creating an acute shortage oilabourers in the NCR Region. Due Io the

said shortage the Construction activity could not resume at iull

throttle even afterthe lifting ofban by the Hon'ble Apex Court.

X. Even before the normalcy could resume, the world was hit by the

Covid-19 pandemic. Therefore, it is safely concluded that the said

delay in the seamless execution of the project was due to genuine

force majeure circurnstances and the said period shall not be added

while computing the delay. That the current covid 19 pandemic

resulted in serious challenges to the project with no available

labourers, contractors etc. lor th€ construction ol the project. The

Ministry ol Home Affairs, COI vide notification dated 24.03.2020,

bearing no. 40-312020-DI'1-l(A) recognised that lndia was

threatened with the spread of Covid-19 pandernic and ordered a

completed lockdown in the ent,.e country for an initialperiod of 21

days which started on 25.03.2020. By virtue of various subsequent

notif,cations, the Ministrt, ofHome Affairs, GOI iu.ther extended the

lockdown fromtime to time and tilldate thesame continues in some

or the other form to cirb the pandemic. Varlous State Governments,

including the Covernment of Haryana have also enforced various

strict measures to prevent the pandemic including imposing curfew,

lockdown, stopping all commercial activitjes, stopping all

construction activities. Pursuant to the issuance ol advisory by the

GOI vide omce m€morandum dated 13.05.2020 resa.ding extension

oiregistrations ofrealestate proiects under the provisions oilhe AcL

2016 due to "Force Majeu.e", the authority has also extended the

a.mnarntNo laa6 o12021
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XI

registration and completion date by 6 months lor all real estate

projects whose registration or completion date expired and or was

supposed to expire on or after 25.03.2020.

Despite, after above stated obstructions, the nation was yet again hit

bythe second wave of Covid-19 pandemic and again allthe activitres

in the real estate secto r were forced to stop. h is pertinentto mention,

that conside.ing the wide sp.ead o f Covid - 19, first ly night curfew was

imposed followed by weekeDd curfew and then complete curfew.

That during the period frcm 12-04-2021 to 24.07.2021, each and

every activ,ty including the construction activrty was banned in thc

State. This has been followed by the recent wave brought bythe new

covid variaDt in the country.

That due to ban levied by the competent autho.ities, the migrant

labourers were fo rced to return to theirnative torvns/states/villages

creating an acute shortage of labourers in the NCR Region. Despite,

after lifting of ban by the Hon'ble Cou(, the construction activiry

could not resume at fulithrottle due to such acute shortage.

That the respondent is committ€d to complete the development oa

the project and deliver the units otthe allottees as per th€ terms and

conditions ofthe Agreement.It is pertinent to apprise to the authoriry

that the developmental work ol the said project was also slightly

decele.ated due to the reasons beyond the conkolofthe respondeni

company due to the impact ofGood and services Act,2017 which

came into lorce afte. the eff€ct of demon€tisatio n in last quarter oi

2016 which stretches its adverse effect in various indust.ial,

construction, business area even in 2019. The respond.nt also had to

XII,

xI t.
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undergo huge obstacle due to

implementation of the GST.

Complarnt No.3886 of 2021

effect ol demonetization and

xlv. That it is widely know. and understood by various repoG that the

one day ofhindrance in the construction activities leads to a delay oa

multiple days. That it needs to be noted that the development ofdre

project is on the verge ol being completed and the possession shallbe

delivered shortly.

xV. That the respondent w3s s€verely affe€ted due the delay caused by

the allottees ofthe p.ojectin making payments/itlstalments on time

Due to the delay caused by the allottees, the .espondent had to

arrange funds itseli which added to the delay. That the complainant

has always delayed in making the payments agalnst the unit, which

has gravely, substantially, and directly affected lhe develoPment of

the unit and the proiect as a whole That upon delays made, the

respondent sewed the complainant with multide reminders and

XVL That it is importa.t to note that the complainaDts have not mad.

payments since January 2020 and are stlll in default of demands

raised. That the complainants have paid Rs21,89,707l_ against the

roral.ale.onsideration ofthe unit and stands in deiault ofdemand of

the remaining payments, as is evident from the paymentdetajls ofthe

XVII. That all these c,rcumstances come within the purvies of the force

majeure circumstances beyond the control or the respondent

developer and bence allow extension of time for deliverv of

possession to the respondent as per clause 3U. reiterated above.
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Iuoreover, the complainants in the said agreement so signed and

acknowledged agreed that he/she shallcontinuewrth this agreement

and shall not obtain any specific performance in case the possession

is delayed due to any Government .u1es, orders, or notification.

That it must a)so be noted that the respondent had the right to

suspend the construction oi the proieci upon happening of

ci.cumstances beyond the control of the compan!, as per clause 38,

reiterated above. However, despite all the hardships faced by the

respondent, jt did not suspend the constructro n and managed to keep

the project afloat through allth; adversities.

That, it is evidenl that the entire case ofthe complainants is nothing

but a web of lier false and frivolous allegations made against the

respondent- That the complainants have nor approached the

authority with clean hands and have themselves violated the

agreeme.t and the section 19(5) and 19(71 ofthe Act and hence the

complaint deserves to be dismissed with heavy costs. That it is

brought to the knowledg€ ofthe authority that the comPlain.rnts are

guil!, oi placing untrue facts and are attempting to hide the true

colour of intention oithe complainants

That the complainants her€in, have suppressed the above stated facts

and have raised this complaint under reply upon baseless. vague,

wronggrounds and has mislead this authority, for the reasonsstated

above. It is further submitted that none oithe relieis as prayed for bv

the complainants are sustainable belore this authority and in dre

XV1II,

xtx.



7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions

made by the parties.
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E.

8.

lurisdiction of ihe authority

The authority has complete territorialand subject matter jurisdiction to

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E.l Territoriallurisdiction

As per notification no.1/92/2017-1'tcP dated 14.72.2 017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, Haryana the iurisd,ction of Haryana

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Curugram shall be entire Gurugram

district for all purposes. In the present case, the proiect in question 
's

situated within the planning area of Gurugram district. The.efore, this

authority has complete territorial jur,sdiction to deal with the present

II

Be respo$ible fot all obligotio$, rcsponsibilities ond luhctions
under the prcvisions oJ thit Act ot the rulet ard rcgulotions nade
rherender ot to the dllotte.s os per the ogreenent lor sle, ot to the

ateciotion ol ollotr,es as the @* ha! be, till the convelonce ol all
the opotunaq plots or buildings, as the c6e noy be, to the

jurisdiction

10. Section lltaltal ofthe Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Sectjon 11(4)(al is

reproduced as hereunder:
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ollottees, ol the connan otuos ta the osa.iaton al olloue* ar the
cohpeteht autha.ity, as the ca* no! be)

Section 34-Functioas ol the Authority:

344 of the A.t pnvids ra ensure conplionce ol the abligotians
cost upon the pranoteB, the ollottees ond the reol estote ogents
u nd e r th is Act ohd th. ru le s o nt1 reg u I a tio ns n ade the rc u ntle L

I 1. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non compl,ance

ofobligations by the promote.leaving aside compensation which is to be

dec,ded by the adjudicating officer it pursued by the complainants at a

tindings on the obiections raised bythe respondents

F.l. Obiecdon regardlng the delay in payment
The objection raised by the respondent regarding delay in payment by

many customers is totally invalid because the allottees have already pard

an amount oi Rs.21,89,707/'against the total salc consideration of

Rs 31,48,935/' i.e., more than 69% of the total amount and the balance

amount is payable on demand by the respondent/developer. The fact

cannot be ignored that there might be certain grouP ol allottees were

deiaulted in making payments. 8ut upon perusal of d o(u ments on record,

it is observed that no default has been made by the complainants in the

,nstant case. Section 19(6) ofAct lays down an obligation on the allottee(sl

to make timely payments towards consideration of allotted unit As per

documents available on record, the complainants have paid all the

installments as perpaymentplan dulyagreed uPon by them ivhile signing

the agreementand the same is evident irom statement olaccount annexed

F.

12.
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on page no.82 ofthe complaint. The.espondent has not gone through the

facts ofthe complaint careiully. Moreover, the interest olallthe allottees

cannot put on stake on account of non payment of due installments by a

group ofallottees. Hence, the plea advanced by the res!ondent is rejected.

t.ll Objectlon regarding delay ln proiect due to force maieure
circumstances over and above grace perlod of3 months.: .

13. The respondent/promote. raised the contention that lhe construction ol

the project was delayed due to torce maieure cond,tbns such as NcT in

NCRon account oithe environmental condjtjons, restrictions on usage ol

ground water by High court ofPunjab and tlaryana, demonetization, GST,

adverse effects olcovid etc. and others force majeure circumstances and

non-payment ofinstelment by different allottees of the proiect but 3llthe

pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit.'lhe space buyeis

agreement was executed between the partjes on 14.11.2015and the

events taking place such as orders ol NGT in NCR on account of the

environmentalconditions, restrictions on usage ofground water by High

court of Punjab and Haryana, demonetization, csT, adverse effects of

covid etc. and others force majeure circumstancesdo not haveany rmpact

on the project being developed by the respondent Though some allottees

may not be regular in paying the amount du. but tht interest of all the

stakeholders concerned in the said project cannot be put on hold due to

lault ofon hold due to lault ofsome olthe allottees. Thus, the promoter/

respondent cannot be given any leniency on based of aioresajd reasons
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and it iswellsettled principle thata person

wrongs.

Coh.l.intN. laA66f 2021

Findingsonthe relief soughtbyth€complainaot.

G. I To get the possesslon of the tully developed/construcred shop with
all amenlties within 6 months ofthe Iiling ofthis complaint,

The.e is nothingon the record to show that the respondent has applied ior

Oc/part CC or what is the status ot the development ol the above-

mentioned project. So, in suchasjtuatlo., no direction can be given to the

respondent to handover the possession of the subject unit, as the

possession cannot be offered dll the Oclpart CC for the sublect unit has

been obtained. However, delay possession charges as ascertained by the

authority shallbe payable to the complainants as per provisions of the Act.

G.ll To getthe delaycd possesslon Interestatthe prescribed rare fmm
the due date of possession till the actual dat€ of possession
(complete in all respectwith all amenlties ,fter obtainingthe ocl.

In the present complaint, the complainants jntend to continue with the

project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

prov,so to section 18[l) ofthe Act. Sec. 18(1) proviso r.ads as under.

,Secdon 1A: - R.tum oI omount dnd compqsotion

13(1) llthe pronot..foik ta.odpl.te a. is uhobte to give pa$e$ian ol
on opartnent, plal ot buildins, -

cannot take benefit ofhis own

Provided thot wh*e on ollottee does not intehd to qithdrow foh
the prcje.t he shall be pod, by the prcnote. interest lor every
nonth ofdelat, till the honding over olthe po$Nsion, at su.h rcte
ds noy be prescnbed.

16. Article 38 oi the space buyer's agreement p.ovides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below:
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terms and co.ditions ofthis agreement, and the complainant not being in

default under any provisions of this agreement and compljance with all

provisions, formallties and documentation as presc.ibed by the promoter'

The incor?oration of such .lause in the buyer's agreement by the

promoter is iust to evade the liability

unit and to deprive the allottees of

towards timely delivery oi subject

their right acc.uing aiter delay in

possessron. This i5 iust to commenl as to how the builder has misused his

M

R,

l?A

"38 fhe "Developet/LlP" will, bo*d on its present plarc and esti ates,
cohtenplotes ro ofrer oJ possession ol the id unit to the ottottee(s)
wirhin 36 nonths (rcfet clj i7 obove) signing oJ this ogreenent ot
fitiin 36 months lton the dote ol ston ofconstucllon oJthe sot.t
bu .llng *.hl.hevq ls ldter*lth o grd@ pqiod ol3 nonth'subj.ci
to Jore nokurc q.nts o. sov.mnen 4t oction /lnoction f the
conpletion of the eid building is delayed by tuid rcosons slow down,
$nke of due to o dispute with the consttuction agen.! mployed 4 the
"Deteloper/LLP lock out or deponnental delo! or civil conhotion ot
btrcaenolw ot enmy tion ot teton$ octin ot eohhquoke or
arr act oI cod or by ort othq rcoson beyond the controt of the
Develope4LlP, the Developet/:holl be entitled to ertenlion oltine fot
dehve^ ot posesrc4 ot th.soi4,{!nEs....... .... '

17. Ar rhe outset. it is relevant to coE}(nr on the preset possession clause

rhe dgreement wherein the poitd5lbn has been subjecred ro all kinds

The draft,ng olthis clause and incorporation ofsuch conditions is noi only

vague and uncerta,n butso heavily loaded,n favour oithe promoter and

aEainstthe allottee thateven a singledetuultby hinr in r'ulfi1ling formalities

and documentations etc. as prescrlbed by the promoter may make the

possession clause irrelevant for the purpose ol allottee and the

commitment time period fo. handing over possessior) loses its meaning.
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18. Due date of handing over possesslon and admissibility of grace

period: The promoter has proposed to haod ove. the possession of the

said unit within 36 months lrom the date ofsinging the ag.eement or date

ofstartofconstruction whichever is laterand has sought lurther ext.nsion

ofa period ol3 months lafter the expiry of the said 36 months) subiect to

lorce majeure events or govemmental action /inaction. The due date of

possession was in theyear 2019 and anysituation or circumstances which

.ould have a reason for not carryingout the construction activities in the

lefr with no ophon but ro srgn on the dorled hnes.

project prior to this date due a.e allowing to be taken rnto consideration.

while considering whether the siluations or circumstances contested by

respondent in its reply were

and hence, the respo.deot is

in fact beyond the conlrol of the respondent

entidedto force maleure theauthonry rakes

interesl: Provi(o to sectron 18 provides thdt where an allottee does nol

and drafted such mischievous clause

such rate as may be prescribed and it has

into consideration allthe pleas taken bythe respondent to plead the lorce

majeure condition happened before 14.11.2018. AccordinSly, authority

allows 3 months grace period.

19. Admlssibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

been prescribed under rule 15

oftherules. Rule l5 has been reproduced
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tule 15. Presitb.., Nte ol inurest- IItovlto t section 12, sectlott l8
o t sub-s.crton (1) an l subtecrioa (7) oJ s.cllon 191
(11 Fot the purp$e ol provko to teetion 12; 9ction 1& ond sub-vctions

(4) aad (7) ol section 19, the "interest at the rute prevtibed" thott be

the stqte Bank of lndio lighen naryinal cost oflqding faE +2%.:

P.oeiled thot in.ose the Stab Aonk ol lrdia norgthol cost ollending
tute (MCLR) is not in use, it shall b. rcplaced by srch ben h otk
bndins rutes which the Stote Bohk ol tndia na! lx lton tine ro dne

lot tendtng to the sqeml public.

20. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rulenias determined the Prescribed rate of

inlerest. The rote ol rnrcresl so determrned oy lhe le8i\lilurF

21. Consequently, state Bank of India i.e

It the said rule Is fdllowed to award the inte.est. it will

practi€eiD all the cases.

as per website of the

the margindl cost oi lendrng rate (in \hor t. MCLRI d> on

date i.e., 17.05.2022is 7,40olo. Accordi.gly, the prescribed rate of interest

will be marginal cost of le fiin1 rurP +2o/o t-e-,9.4oo/o

22. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under sectron 2(zal ofthe Act

provides that the rate o[ interest chargeable trom lhe al]ottee by the

promoter, in case oldelauh,sh:llbeeqiral tothe rate ol interestwhich the

promoter shall be liable to pay the auottee

section is r€produced below:

case ofdetault. The relevant

''(2o) "interest" neons the rctes oI interest poyable b! the pronoter ot the

allonee, os the cov ay be.

ENplanotion. - Fot rhe purpose of this claue-
0) the tute of interest choryeable lron the ollouee bt the pronoter, in

case of d$outc shatl be equot to the rote oI ineren 
'/hich 

the
pronotet sholl be liable to poy the ollottee, in cose ofdelault;

(ii) the intdest paloble by the ptunoter to the ottottee tholl be lroh rhe

dotethepronotet rcc.ivedtheo owtoronv port theteoltill the dote
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th. onotnt ot part thereof ond intqe$ thereon is refun.led, ond the
interestpdyoble by the ollattee to Lhe promoter shollbe lrcn thedote
th e a llottee delou lts i n paynen t ta the pranatet ti I I th e d o te tt i s po t.l i

23. Therefore, interest on the delay payments lrom the complainant shall be

charged ar rhe prescrib€d rate i.e., 9.40% by lhe respondent/promoter

which is the same as is being granted her in case ol delayed possession

G,lll To get the area calculation ofthe shop (Super a.ea, carpet area &
comhonloadind.

24. As per section 19(1) olAct o12016, the allottee shall be eniitled to obtain

inlormation relating to sanctionea phns, layout plans along with

specifications approved by'the tompetent authority or any such

info.mation provided in this Act orthe rules and regulations or any such

info.mation relating to the agreement aor sale executed between the

parties. Therefore, the respondent promoter is directed to provide the

area calculation relating to super a.ea, Ioading and carpet area to the

G,lV The complalMnts are enutled to get aD order ln their favour to
refraln the respondent from glvlng effect to unfair clauses
unilaterally incorporated ir the shop buyer's agr€emenr

25 The complainants have not lpecified any particular unlair clause of the

shop buyer's agreement. So, theauthority is unable to deliberate uPon this

reliel The respondent is directed Dot to charge I nything wh i.h is not part

of space buyer's agreement

26. On consideration oi the circumstances, the documents, submissions made

by the parties and based on the findings of the authority .egarding
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36 months lrom the singing oi th€ agreement (14.11.20151 or 36 months

from the date of start of construction/excavation (30.01.2014) whichever

is late. including the grace period of 3 months. As lar as grace period is

concerned, the same is allowed for the reasons quoted above. The.efore,

the due date o l handing over possessio n was 14 02.20l9. lhe respondent

has f,ailed to handover possession ofthe subject unit till date olthis order.

Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent/promoter to fulfi1 its

obligations aDd responsibilities as per the agreemenr to hand over the

possession within the stipulated period. The authority is ofthe considered

as per prov'sions of rule 28(2), the Authority is satisfied

that the respondent is in contravention of the provisions ot the Act. 8y

virtue of clause 38 of the agreement executed betlveen the parties on

14.11.2015, the possession ofthe subject unit was to be delivered within

view that there is delayon the part ofthe respondentto otfer ofpossession

of the allotted unit to the complainants as per the ternr s and condjnons of

parties.

proiect

shall be

11[4)(a] read with section 18[1) ofthe Act on the part of the respondent

is established. As such, the complainants are entitled to delay possession

charges at rate olthe prescribed interest @ 9.40% p.a. w.e.f. 14.02.2019

the agreement to sell dated 14.11,2015 executed betlveen the

Furtherno Oclpart OC has been granted to the project. Hence, this

is to be treated as on'going project and the provisions oithe Act

applicable equallyto the builder as wellas aUottees.

27. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in

il
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till thehanding overof possession

Act read with rule 15 ofthe Rules.
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iv.

H. Dir€cttons of the authorlty

28. Hen€e, the authority h€reby passes this order and issues the iollowing

directions under sedion 37 ofthe Act to ensure compliance ofobligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

i. The respondent,s rnterest ai rhe prescribed rate of

undersecuon 34(0:

9.4006 p.a. for evl(
i.e., 14.02.2019 tiu the

after obtaining the

from the due date oipossession

of po!s€ssion of the allofted unit

certificat€ trom the competent

The complainants are directed to pay outsranding dues, iaany, aiter

adjustment ofinterest for the delayed period:

The arrears of, such interestaccrued lrom 14.02.2019 till the date of

order by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to the allottees

within a period of90 days from date ofthis orde. and lnterest for

every month ofdelay shall be paid by the promoter to the allottees

beiore 1 0'h of the subsequent month as per ru le I 6[2 ) oi the ru lesj

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in

case oldefault shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,9.4090 by

the respondent/promoter which is the same rate of interest which



the promoter shallbe Uable to pay the allott€es, in case ofdefault i.e.,

the delayed possession charges as per section 2(za) oithe Act.

v. The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainants

which is not the part ofthe agreement to sell.
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Complarnt No. 3886of 2021

, Gurugram

29.

30.

The planning branch of the authoriry is directed to in,tiate penal

proceedings against the builder/developer for violating the

declarahon grven und l(l)(c) ottheAct, 2016.

Complaint stands disposed

File be consigned to

Dated: 77 .05.2022
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